INTRODUCTION
In connection with full scale ship trials, it is often necessary to have a description of the state of the sea which may be used as a scale against which to measure ship performance. Visual observations of waves have proven to be unreliable in the past and are, in any event, not sufficiently detailed to be adequately descriptive, for many problems. Hindcasting** the state of the sea depends on wind information (speed, duration, area of sea covered, and rate of growth and/or decay) obtained from six hourly weather maps. The wind data is used in conjunction with certain empirical^theoretical formulations to produce an energy spectrum of waves at the place and time of interest. The energy spectrum is a good descriptive tool, because it gives information on the energy content of the wave frequencies present and provides an estimate of the height distribution of the waves as well as certain other statistical quantities. However, hindcasting the wave spectrum is unsatisfactory for two reasons: 1) estimation of the wind field from sparse observations spaced six hours apart is highly subjective, and 2), no specific energy spectrum formulation has as yet been verified.
There is still another method for description of the seaway. If the waves at a fixed point can be measured for a sufficient length of time, then this sample record can be converted into a wave (energy) spectrum that will adequately characterize the state of the sea.
There are many systems that will measure waves, but the requirement that wave measurements complement simultaneous ship motions measurements, in all states of sea, eliminates most of the known instruments. In particular, it is required that the waves be observed at a fixed point for a period of hours, while the ship conducts certain maneuvers which may remove it several miles from the point of observation. This means that the wave measurement system must be physically divorced from the *Physicist, David Taylor Model Basin during the period when this investigation was made.
Hindcasting is the prediction of an event after it has occurred but has not been observed. 100 ship*. Furthermore, many tests will be made in heavy seas so that it will not be practical to seek out the instrument and recover it. As a consequence of the conditions imposed by the particular problem stated here, the wave measuring system must be able to:
1. Telemeter information to the ship for at least 7 hours at a distance of at least 8 nautical miles, 2. Be launched from the deck of a ship in waves perhaps 25 feet high, and 3. Be inexpensively constructed ($125.00 -$150.00) so as to be expendable.
Since investigation revealed that no known instrument had embodied in it all three of these features, it was decided to design and build an appropriate system, at the David Taylor Model Basin. After some consideration of the imposed conditions, it was decided that a small floating buoy (SPLASHNIK) which measures apparent vertical acceleration and telemeters the information back to the ship could be designed to fulfill the requirements.
The intent of this paper is to describe the SPLASHNIK system, the data reduction method, some experimental verification of the method, and some proposed improvements. It should be noted that this technique of wave measurement (recording of vertical acceleration) is not new. In fact, one instrument described by Dorrestein (1957) is somewhat similar to the SPLASHNIK and has been in operation for several years. Other institutions are also known to be experimenting with accelerometer wave buoys. However, several basic design differences make the SPLASHNIK especially useful as a tool in the study of ship behavior. A drawing of the SPLASHNIK appears in Figure 1 .
OPERATING PRINCIPLES
The general operation of the complete system of sending and recording is shown in Figure 2 . An accelerometer consisting of a mass and a flexible arm is attached to the base of the float unit. Part of the mass is an eddy current damper attached near the outer end of the accelerometer arm. As the float moves up and down on the waves, the displacement of the mass in reference to the base causes a radio transmitter to change frequency. The change in frequency is proportional to the acceleration being experienced by the buoy. The output of the transmitter is fed to an antenna mounted on the wave height buoy float. The signal transmitted from the wave height buoy is received at the ship with a wide band receiver which converts the frequency changes of the transmitter into a 
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waves (which contribute little to the ship motions being studied), as well as by mechanical noise of the transmitter unit. These signals are of such a magnitude that if they were allowed to appear on the recording, they would completely mask the desired signal. That is, the gain of the recording system would have to be set so low that the desired signal (associated with frequencies below l/3 cps) would be too small to read accurately. For this reason, the output of the receiver is applied to a low-pass filter which removes the undesirable high frequencies but allows the desired information to pass through unaltered, except for some phase distortion which is not considered significant for the intended application. The output of the filter is then recorded by whatever means are available, i.e., tape recorder, direct writing recorder, etc.
Calibration of the system is accomplished by establishing a zero reference with the wave height buoy level and then tilting the buoy through 60 . The tilt will produce a frequency change in the transmitter which represents the l/2-g change which the accelerometer senses due to the 60 tilt. When the signal is received, the receiver will produce a steady d-c voltage output proportional to the transmitter change in frequency and therefore proportional to acceleration. This d-c voltage and the zero obtained when the buoy is level are recorded. The difference between the zero and the voltage produced due to the 60 tilt is the calibration for l/2-g and all records from that particular wave height buoy may be referred to this calibration.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF COMPONENTS BUOY ASSEMBLY
The buoy assembly of the SPLASHNIK is composed of a buoyancy unit (float), an equipment box and an antenna. The buoyancy unit is made of styrofoam covered with fiberglass cloth impregnated with epoxy resin to give it strength. The float is 3 feet by 3 feet by 3 inches with a 1 foot by 1 foot hole through the center (see Figure l) . The equipment box is mounted through the hole and held fast to the float by sheet aluminum angles. Two eye-bolts are mounted through the float to be used when it is necessary to lower the assembly over the side of a ship into the water.
The equipment box is made of plywood and is coated inside and out with epoxy resin to assure its watertightness for the period of operation. The top of the box is held in place with machine screws and has a rubber gasket between it and the lip of the box to make a watertight closure. The antenna mast is mounted through the top of the box. A ground plane antenna, cut to operating frequency, is mounted on the top of the mast with its feed line running down through the mast into the box. The transmitter unit is attached to one side of the box and the batteries that provide its power are located in the bottom of the box (Figure 3) . A bar switch is located on the outside of the box and is used to turn on the equipment.
ACCELEROMETER
The accelerometer is composed of a beryllium copper cantilever arm mounted on a pedestal. The pedestal is attached to the transmitter unit chassis (Figure 4 ). An aluminum cup is mounted on the lever arm near its free end. When the accelerometer arm moves, the aluminum cup moves in a magnetic field created by a magnet from a dynamic speaker. The motion creates eddy currents in the aluminum cup, which are proportional to the relative velocities of the arm and the base, thereby providing a damping force.
TRANSMITTER
The SPLASHNIK transmitter appears at the top in Figure 4 . The tran mitter uses a single tube which operates as a self-controlled oscillator on approximately 69 megacycles. The tube also operates as a frequency doubler and amplifier with an output at 138 megacycles. The lever arm of the accelerometer forms one plate of a variable capacitor which is in the oscillator frequency determining circuit. When the accelerometer arm moves, it changes the value of this capacitance which results in a frequency change of the oscillator. The change in frequency due to the movement of the accelerometer arm is very nearly proportional to the acceleration that the accelerometer senses. The capacitance change is adjusted so that a l/2-g acceleration results in a frequency change of approximately 50 kcs.
The output of the transmitter is fed through a coaxial cable to the ground plane antenna. It should be noted that the transmitter was designed with low cost in mind and because of its simplicity, the frequency of its output drifts with temperature and other change This effect will be noticeable in operation and will require the user to occasionally re-tune the receiver during operation.
BATTERY PACK
The battery pack used to power the transmitter is composed of six 45-volt dry batteries that furnish plate and screen voltage for the tube and one 3-volt battery for the tube filament. The batteries are wedged into the bottom of the instrument box and are held in place by wooden braces to prevent them from shifting in a rough sea. The batteries are of sufficient capacity to operate the transmitter for a period of more than eight hours.
RECEIVING ANTENNA
The receiving antenna is of the stacked coaxial type with a ground plane and has a gain of 6 db over a simple dipole. This antenna was used as it provides uniform reception from all directions and has a low angle of radiation. Also, temporary installation aboard ship is quite simple. It should always be installed as high as practical above the water, and clear of obstructions in all directions, to provide the greatest line~of_ sight path from the transmitting antenna. The antenna is specifically cut to operate on the frequency of the transmitter (138 megacycles, in this case).
RECEIVER
The receiver is tunable from 55 to 260 megacycles and was chosen for its excellent sensitivity, stability and low noise figure which permits the system to receive signals from the buoy over the greatest possible range. The receiver also has a type of discriminator which produces a d-c output voltage that is quite linear for input frequency change. It has been modified to bring the output of the discriminator out to the back panel.
LOW-PASS FILTER
The output from the wave height buoy contains acceleration information caused by the high frequency short waves which contribute little energy to the wave spectrum in the frequency range of interest. This information will in fact mask the desired lower frequency accelerations of the important gravity wave range. To eliminate the undesired information, an electronic low-pass filter is used. The output of the receiver is fed into the lowpass filter which has adjustable cut-offs at a number of frequencies ( Figure 5 ). This filter eliminates the higher frequency signals while passing the desired signals. The filter was specifically designed to drive the record amplifiers of an FM tape recoraer. However, it may be used with direct writing recorders as well. The filter system was developed at the Taylor Model Basin (Frillman, 1959 and Campbell, 1959) .
RECORDING
The data received from the wave height buoy system can be recorded on any one of several types of recorder. It is usually recorded on a magnetic tape using FM electronics because this permits the information to be played directly into the Taylor Model Basin spectrum analyzer. The data could also be recorded on a strip chart recorder using the proper driving amplifiers. This would allow immediate access to the raw data.
SOME REMARKS ON THE ACCELERATION RECORD
The output of the SPLASHNIK is recorded as a filtered variable d-c voltage proportional to the acceleration experienced by the system. Several aspects of the SPLASHNIK output must be discussed before one can safely proceed to computation of the end product, the wave height spectrum.
The low-pass filter has already been mentioned. High frequency wave information above 1 cps cannot be recorded accurately because it is distorted by the frequency response of the 3 foot float. In addition, wave frequencies above 0.5 cps are usually of little concern to ship motion studies but do contribute rather large accelerations. If the sensitivity of a recording channel is adjusted to accept the highest signal, then the contributions in the important lower frequency range will be considerably smaller and may even be hardly discernible. Elimination of the higher frequency content serves to emphasize the important wave components. The adjustable frequency cut-off in the low pass filter provides a choice for elimination of undesired information. Dorrestein (1957) points out that an error in the acceleration signal results from the tilt of the raft on the side of a wave. He concludes that the error is small, but being proportional to the square of the slope of the raft, it has a d-c component which must be removed befoi double integration. The SPLASHNIK is, of course, subject to the same en Even if the accelerometer were satisfactorily stabilized, the low quality electronics (designed to keep cost down) still produces a d-c drift in tt acceleration record. However, our method of analysis requires computatic of the acceleration spectrum and algebraic operation on this function to obtain the wave spectrum. Consequently, double integration is not neces<-sary and the need for a high pass filter is eliminated. The result of this is an acceleration spectrum showing energy out to zero frequency, which is known not to exist. A "human filter" is applied at this stage by arbitrarily cutting off the acceleration spectrum where it approaches zero and at the frequency below which wave energy is known not to be present. This will be discussed further in the next section.
The error due to tilt of the accelerometer, mentioned by Dorrestein (1957) , has been examined theoretically by Tucker (1959) . Computations were made of the magnitude of the errors introduced into wave measurement by using an accelerometer shich sets itself in the "apparent vertical" , that is, perpendicular to the local water surface, instead of being stabilized to measure the true vertical acceleration. This applies directly to the SPLASHNIK. Tucker found that the spectrum of the error signal rises steeply at low frequencies but does not seriously affect the main wave components. Figure 6 , from Tucker's paper shows several error spectra superposed on hypothetical wave spectra for three sea states. From these graphs, the following computations were made by Tucker:
Sea State 5 7 9
Error in spectral density at frequency of maximum energy 0.9% 1.3% 2.8%
Error in r.m.s. wave height with high pass filter 3.9% 1.6% 1.1%
The errors are seen to be relatively small, about 4 % in r.m.s. wave height in a state 5 sea and decreasing for higher sea states.
CALCULATION OF THE WAVE SPECTRUM
The SPLASHNIK will measure the apparent vertical acceleration of the environmental water particles such that a particular record may be represented by an integral of the form a(t) = / cos [cut + e((v) . Fig. 6 , Wave spectra computed from Neumann's formula for an equilibrium wave system, and the spectra of the errors introduced by measuring the wave using a buoy containing an unstabilized accelerometer . (from Tucker, 1959) . 
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108 That is, it is supposed that the instantaneous apparent vertical acceleration [a(t)] is given by an infinite sum of sinusoids of all frequencies (to) combined in random phase {€). The amplitude of each sinusoid is assigned by the acceleration spectrum ordinate [a((o) ]. The integral in Equation (1) is not an ordinary integral in the Riemann sense; it cannot be formally integrated. It represents a mathematical abstraction which responds to the basic rules of the calculus and that will suffice for this discussion.
Using the form of Equation (l), a record of vertical displacement [z(t)] may be represented by
If Equation (2) is twice differentiated with respect to time, the result is
Equations (l) and (3) may now be equated to each other, the result being z (cu) = -a (cu) (4) cu Equation (4) states that the energy spectrum of the waves [z(co)], may be derived from the energy spectrum of acceleration by an algebraic operation.
The errors that exist in a(to) due to improper measurement of the true vertical acceleration are communicated to z(co). In addition, there are errors in a((o) due to the finite length of record and to the analysis technique. Failure to measure true vertical acceleration, plus drift in the electronics, results in an acceleration spectrum [a(to)] which shows finite energy at co = 0 (Figure8a) which by Equation (4) would propagate to z(co) by indicating infinite energy at co -0. This is overcome by arbitrarily cutting off a(to) at a low frequency where the spectral density appears to go to zero. The chance of cutting off a low frequency band of swell which might actually be present cannot be ignored, nor can much be done about it since it is inherent in the system to propagate large errors at low frequencies.
Aside from the protective measures taken to prevent erroneous information from appearing at to -0, and assuring maximum measurement accuracy with the low pass filter, there is little that can be done to establish confidence in the estimated spectrum of the wave except to compare results obtained from the SPLASHNIK with those obtained by a "reliable standard." Accordingly, a series of experiments was made in which the output 109 of the SPLASHNIK was converted into a wave spectrum by Equation (4) and this spectrum was compared with the wave spectrum resulting from measurements made by other transducers (at the same time and physically close b) which are considered to be fairly reliable standards. The philosophy of this approach is simply that good agreement in spectral shape and area will produce good agreement in prediction of the statistical characterist of the waves. Such a result would obviate the necessity for further inve tigation of errors in the SPLASHNIK measurement system. On the other har poor agreement would certainly indicate that further study of the system is required.
EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
Initial tests were made in the TMB deep basin where irregular longcrested waves ,were generated with spectral peaks appropriate to wave lengths of 15 and 20 feet respectively. The waves were measured directly by a fixed capacitance probe and by the SPLASHNIK. The SPLASHNIK ac leration spectra were transformed according to Equation (4) and superixiiposei on the wave spectra measured by the capacitance probe. The results are shown in Figure 7 . Although the individual spectral densities differ somewhat;, the areas are almost identical as evidenced by the r.m.s. values The spectral peaks are well identified in both cases.
The model tank tests were quite successful but they were made in long-crested waves of relatively high frequency. It was necessary to test under actual sea conditions, in order to establish any real confidence in the system. Preliminary tests in Chesapeake Bay, indicated that the SPLASHNIK had a life in excess of 8 hours and a range of about 11 miles over flat water. Since transmission of the signal is on a line-of-sight basis, one expects trouble in high seas as separation of SPLASHNIK and ship increases.
In a recent full scale trial, the SPLASHNIK system was tested in conjunction with a shipborne wave recorder (Tucker, 1955) in moderate states of sea (4-5). Several buoys were used in this experiment with varying degrees of success. One SPLASHNIK turned over which was quite unexpected. A few SPLASHNIKS ceased transmitting after 5 or 10 minutes because their batteries were shaken loose. (Batteries are now firmly secured). Several, however, transmitted successfully for periods ranging from half an hour to in excess of three hours. It is believed that lengthening the transmitting antenna by one foot and the SPLASHNIK float by one foot on each side will increase chances of successful transmission and reception of the signal.
Several simultaneous wave recordings were made with SPLASHNIKS and the shipborne wave recorder. Two of these events, each 20 minutes long, have been selected for analysis. Case I is depicted in Figure 8 . The acceleration spectrum is computed on the Taylor Model Basin analog CM spectrum analyzer (Marks and Strausser, I960) . As expected, energy appears at the low frequencies where it is known not to exist. The arbitrary cut-off is made at (o = 0.342 and then the wave spectrum is computed by Equation (4) (Figure 8b ). In order to compare the SPLASHNIK with the shipborne wave recorder, it must be recalled that the ship was advancing into the waves at about 3.5 knots (to maintain heading) while the SPLASHNIK drifted in the opposite direction at about 1 knot; this Doppler effect must be taken into account. Since only a comparison of wave spectra is desired, in this case, it is only necessary to impose the same experimental conditions on the two systems. This was accomplished by a frequency transformation on the SPLASHNIK wave spectrum for a speed of 4»5 knots into the waves. The transformation is given by w e = oi + oi 2 -J5-cos X ( 5 ) "e where the Jacobian J =i£- (6) is incorporated to conserve the energy in the transformed spectrum.
The transformation of the spectrum given by Equations (5) and (6) results in an estimate of the spectrum which would have been measured if the SPLASHNIK had traveled into the waves(X = 0) at a speed (v) of 4.5 knots. Of course, the drift of the SPLASHNIK is a guess and the transforms tion assumes that the waves were all traveling in one direction; nevertheless at low speeds, the estimate should be fairly reliable. Figure 8b shows the computed and transformed SPLASHNIK wave spectra and Figure 8c shows the shipborne wave recorder spectrum superimposed on the transformed SPLASHNIK spectrum. The SPLASHNIK peak is somewhat lower than the SBWR peak and is located at a slightly higher frequency but shows more energy at higher frequencies than the shipborne wave recorder. In any case, the two spectra have the same general form and the r.m.s. wave heights as shown in Figure 8c are fairly close. A second case (Figure 9 ), shows even better agreement in spectral shape and a remarkable agreement in r.m.s. wave height.
It has been noted that the SPLASHNIK drifts. It is, of course, desirable to measure the waves at a fixed point and consequently a transformation is suggested to account for the drift. In view of Figure 8b , it may be inferred that a drift of 1 knot will neither change the shape of the spectrum materially nor will it shift the frequency of maximum energy very much. However, a drift of several knots could make a significant difference and this problem should be looked into.
In view of this evidence, there is some basis for confidence in the SPLASHNIK as a wave measuring device. It is, however, desirable to secure further verification under better controlled experimental conditions. To this end, the U. S. Navy Hydrographic Office is conducting an independent investigation of the SPLASHNIK, with a probe fixed to a platform in the open ocean as a standard.
